Dear Parents,

Over the next few weeks, it would be really useful to focus on three things. These are:
1. Routine
2. Calm
3. Happiness

Calm
Sensory activities throughout the day
•

pushing, pulling, running, jumping, touching different textures, smell
boxes, painting arms with soft dry paintbrush

Sensory Salon
•

like a hair salon except all sensory activities

•

hand massages, head massages, smelling nice things, tasting nice
things, listening to relaxing music

Exercise
For example
•

Go Noodle: https://www.gonoodle.com/

•

P.E. with Joe Wicks: https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html

Quiet Time
•

Cosmic Kids Yoga

•

Short 'Go Noodle' meditation 'Freeze and Melt'

•

Reading in Cosy Corner

Daily Schedule
•

If things change, just change the schedule, but show/tell your child

Set up a Cosy Corner
•

cushions, books and magazines, lights, nice things to eat, music

Coping with uncertainty
•

Weekly Calendar stuck on fridge

•

Read 'School is Closed' story

Routine
Recreate a school routine at home, if you like
•

Ring a school bell on Youtube on your phone

•

Start at a set time

•

Give your child 'Small Break' for 15 minutes

•

Put a different tablecloth or a sign on the kitchen table to show your
child that it is now 'School Time'

•

Ask your child to create signs for each room in the house e.g.
'Classroom', 'Cosy Corner' 'Sensory Room [bedroom]' etc.

Schedule
•

Write a schedule on a piece of paper

•

Tick off as you go along

•

(Or use some schedule pictures)

Work Activities
•

Do the same kinds of activities daily e.g.

•

My News: Fill out sheet

•

Maths: 5 sums

•

English: Write 3 sentences about...

•

Cookery: Make a peanut butter and jam sandwich

•

Use school books & workbooks, if appropriate

Use a Timer
•

Set the timer for 10 minutes

•

'Can you beat the timer? Do 3 sums!'

•

Keep 'Work time' short and sweet

Use a ‘First and Then Board’ for each activity
•

First 'Worktime',

•

Then 'Reward: 5 minutes playing with .......'

Leisure Activities
•

Go outside (if possible) Play chasing

•

Do exercises e.g. 'Do 5 Jumping Jacks', 'Squat for 10 seconds', 'Run on the
spot for 10 seconds', throwing and catching a ball/beanbag

•

Board games, card games – play for a specific amount of time, give a certain
number of goes each, or play until the game ends.

Project
•

Do a project together based on your child's special interest.

•

This could include art, writing, painting, internet searching, reading

School is Closed
Greenmount School is closed at the moment.
All of the children are staying at home.
All of the children are doing their work at
home now.
They are learning lots.
They are also having fun with their family.
Sometimes I feel worried or bored, and want to go
back to school.
I will try to remember that school will open again soon.
I will check my calendar to see if school is open or not.
My teacher will be excited to see me.
My friends will be excited to see me.

When we go back to school, we will do lots of
learning and have great fun again.

Our Week

Stick this on the fridge
so your child can
check it whenever
s/he wants to

Visual Schedule Pictures

If your child can read,
simply write the
schedule on a piece
of paper or a mini
whiteboard

Beat the Timer
_______________ Versus the Timer
Tick below if you manage to beat the timer! Get 5 in one
day and win a reward!

Child

Timer

Ideas for Beat the Timer include:







Can you pick up and put away 5 things in your room in 5 minutes?
Can you find 3 things beginning with ‘S’ in ten seconds?
Can you do 10 star jumps in 2 minutes?
Can you finish your page of sums in 10 minutes?
Can you write 3 news sentences in 10 minutes?
Can you cut out all these shapes and stick them in your scrapbook in 10
minutes?

My News
Today is _______________
Yesterday was _______________
Tomorrow will be __________________
The month is ________________________
The weather is sunny rainy cloudy stormy windy

These are the things we are going to do today:
______________
______________
______________
______________
Yesterday I had ______________________________ for dinner.
I read _____________________________.
I played with ________________________.
I watched _________________________.

Online Resources
Apps



Book Creator: Make an iPad photo book about ‘My Day’, ‘My Family’,
‘My Favourite Trains’



Little Monkey apps: Maths



My PlayHome School, House, Hospital, Shop: Play in the cartoon
house, shops and hospital. Hours of engagement.



JoyDoodle: Practice spelling and writing words in glowy writing

Websites



BBC Dance Mat: Touch Typing for kids – 12 sessions. Do 15-minutes
per day.



www.topmarks.co.uk: Hit the Button maths game



www.gonoodle.com: Dance, exercise and meditation videos



Art for Kids Hub, Youtube: Step-by-step art lessons for kids

Using the iPad timer function
This timer function locks the iPad automatically after a certain
amount of time. This will only work if you have a password set to
open your iPad.
Children usually like the boundary this sets, and hand it back when
the iPad locks itself.

Steps:
 Open the ‘Clock’ app.
 Press ‘Timer’

 Set the timer for 5 minutes.

 Press ‘When Timer Ends’ and scroll down to the bottom of the
list where it says ‘Stop Playing’.

 Select ‘Stop Playing’ and press ‘Set’.

 Press ‘Start’ on the timer.

Sensory Activities

From www.ncse.ie –
there are lots of
information booklets
about activities to do
with your child, from 1st
class to 6th class.

Sensory Salon
The sensory salon is a relaxing weekly (or more often)
treat.
Create a variety of easy-to-set-up sensory stations in your
kitchen. These include:
1. Nail bar
2. ‘Waiting room’ (line of chairs) with magazines and
favourite books
3. Foot spa area
4. Hand massage (check re allergies before using any
lotions etc. on children)
5. Head massage
6. Facial e.g. cotton pads/flannel dipped in
warm water and applied to face; followed by
a face massage with lotion
7. Relaxation Area e.g. relaxing music, lying on
beanbags, eating something lovely, reading, lying
down, aromatherapy diffuser
Write a schedule to show your child what s/he will be
doing. Tick it off as you go along.
Please note:
 Please ensure only adults handle and dispense
lotions/aromatherapy oils
 Use ‘salon-style’ resources to make it more fun e.g.
shower hats, salon bibs/clothes protectors, nail
separators etc.
Notice what your child loves at the Sensory Salon and
add more of this to their daily schedule.
From ‘The Everyday
Autism Handbook for
Schools’.

Jobs around the House - Independence
This might be a good opportunity to help your child to learn to do
jobs around the house.
Why not pick one a week to focus on, take photos and award a
prize for being an ‘Independent Boy/Girl’.

 Tidy up the toys
 Wipe the table
 Sweep the floor
 Empty the bins
 Put your dirty clothes in the laundry basket every evening
 Put your pyjamas under your pillow every morning
 Sort white and coloured laundry
 Sort knives, forks and spoons into the cutlery drawer
 Do some gardening

Pick one a week to focus
on.
Tick what you can do
now!

Independent Me!

I can put my dirty clothes in
the laundry basket

I can clean the kitchen table
or the coffee table with spray
and a wet j-cloth

I can put my pyjamas or
nightdress under my pillow
every morning

I can get dressed by myself

I can tidy up my toys
I can make a sandwich

I can sweep the floor

Useful Resources on Instagram
 ASD Creation Station: Free downloadable schedule pictures
 ASD Teaching Station: Daily activity ideas
 My Boy Blue: The daily life story of a Cork mother and son
Riley, who has autism

Parent Self-Care
 Remember, you are trying your very best – that’s good enough!
 Take deep breaths
 Find some time for yourself daily, even if it’s just a 20 minute walk,
or a cup of tea while your child is engaged in his/her iPad work.

